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Novel micro-lubrication coatings for metal forming tools 
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Tribological thin films are widely applied in metal forming tools in order to extend the

tool life time and surface finish of the work piece. Only recently, the optimization of thin

coatings for lubricated conditions has been reported. Metal forming processes involve

the transfer of high tractions across the tool/workpiece interface while deforming the

work piece plastically. This process requires extensive use of lubricants and coolants.

Due to constantly inceasing pressure to avoid the use of environmeltally harmful

additives new lubricant and tool concepts have been introduced. Previously innovative

coated surface texturing where the nm and micrometer size pores are processed by

various methods has been reported. In laboratory tests texturing has reduced the

coefficient of friction and allowed to use of lubricants with less additives. In this paper

field test results of the in-process structured CrN and Diamond-like carbon (DLC)

coated tools are reported. Fine stamping, punching, deep drawing and shear cutting

tests have been carried out in production conditions in industry. The use of the CrN and

DLC coatings extended the lifetime of tools in several cases by factor of two when

compared to uncoated tools. The surface texturing enhanced the coated tool lifetime

consistantly by about 10 to 50%.
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